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Abstract Abandonment of traditional land-use practices
can have strong effects on the abundance of species

occurring in agricultural landscapes. However, the precise

mechanisms by which individual performance and popu-
lation dynamics are affected are still poorly understood. To

assess how abandonment affects population dynamics of

Succisa pratensis we used data from a 4-year field study in
both abandoned and traditionally grazed areas in moist and

mesic habitats to parameterize integral projection models.

Abandoned populations had a lower long-term stochastic
population growth rate (kS = 0.90) than traditionally

managed populations (kS = 1.08), while kS did not differ

between habitat types. The effect of abandonment differed
significantly between years and had opposed effects on

different vital rates. Individuals in abandoned populations

experienced higher mortality rates and lower seedling
establishment, but had higher growth rates and produced

more flower heads per plant. Population viability analyses,

based on a population survey of the whole study area in

combination with our demographic models, showed that
32 % of the populations face a high risk of extinction

([80 %) within 20 years. These results suggest that

immediate changes in management are needed to avoid
extinctions and further declines in population sizes. Sto-

chastic elasticity analyses and stochastic life table response

experiments indicated that management strategies would
be most effective if they increase survival of small plants as

well as seedling establishment, while maintaining a high

seed production. This may be achieved by varying the
grazing intensity between years or excluding grazers when

plants are flowering.
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Introduction

Understanding how environmental factors influence the
performance, abundance and distribution of species is a

central goal in ecology. Similarly, predicting the effects of
environmental change on the long-term survival of popu-

lations is a key task for population viability analyses (PVA)

(Caswell 2001). Today, human-induced changes of the
environment, including fragmentation (e.g., Helm et al.

2006) and abandonment of traditional land-use practices

like grazing or mowing (e.g., Lehtilä et al. 2006) are
considered to constitute major threats to many species. One

globally important habitat type that is heavily influenced by

human activities is grassland. Most grassland plant species
depend on repeated disturbances for their survival (Brys

et al. 2004; Auestad et al. 2010). Although disturbances

occur naturally, many grasslands in Europe have been
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managed for centuries and have become dependent on

human disturbances. Abandonment of traditional land-use
practices can therefore be expected to cause grassland

species to disappear (Hansson and Fogelfors 2000; Jac-

quemyn et al. 2003; Johansson et al. 2011). In order to
develop effective conservation plans, it is important to

understand the mechanisms that cause individual popula-

tions to decline and whether mechanisms differ among
species, management regimes and habitat types. With such

knowledge, we are in a better position to assess overall
effects of environmental change and propose management

guidelines needed to halt further decline. A mechanistic

understanding of population viability can be gained from
assessing how vital rates and life-cycle transitions are

influenced by specific environmental factors. One of the

most powerful approaches involves demographic moni-
toring and analyses of multiple populations subject to dif-

ferent management regimes over multiple years.

The effect of abandonment of traditional land-use prac-
tices on plant species diversity has been well studied (e.g.,

Cousins and Eriksson 2002; Aptroot et al. 2007) and for

several species, demographic responses to such changes have
been examined (e.g., Oostermeijer et al. 1996; Lennartsson

and Oostermeijer 2001; Brys et al. 2004; Ehrlén et al. 2005;

Hamre et al. 2010; Jacquemyn et al. 2012). Abandonment of
grassland management has been found to have negative

effects on population viability of grassland perennials, while

effects of management type (e.g., grazing vs. mowing) are
more variable. On the other hand, abandonment can have a

positive effect on population viability of highly competitive

and productive species (Muller et al. 1998). More studies are
needed to determine both the generality of mechanisms, and

how they vary among species. Moreover, most plant popu-

lations show considerable annual variation in survival,
growth and fecundity (Menges 1992). Optimally, studies that

examine the magnitude and mechanisms of effects of aban-

donment or different management practices should thus
account for temporal variation in vital rates. Tools to calcu-

late effects of different life cycle transitions and vital rates on

population growth in stochastic environments have recently
been developed (Rees and Ellner 2009; Caswell 2010; Dav-

ison et al. 2010), but have not yet been used to assess the

effects of abandonment on population viability.
In this study we examined how abandonment of tradi-

tional land-use practices affects the population dynamics of

Succisa pratensis, a long-lived perennial herb that is com-
mon in semi-natural grasslands in the temperate zones of

Europe. In the study area, land-use practices have changed

drastically during the last century. Increased agricultural
productivity resulted in a smaller total area of crop fields,

grazing was moved to the former high-productive crop fields

while species-rich semi-natural grasslands that had been
managed for centuries were abandoned (Cousins and

Eriksson 2001). After abandonment, many plant populations

inhabiting semi-natural grasslands continually decrease in
size (Hansson and Fogelfors 2000). This is most likely the

result of competitive tall grass and herbaceous species

becoming dominant, and an increase in the number of trees
and shrubs (Hansson and Fogelfors 2000; Cousins and Eri-

ksson 2001).We conducted a detailed 4-year field study of S.

pratensis at four sites, which contained abandoned and tra-
ditionally grazed populations in two habitat types. We then

parameterized both deterministic and stochastic integral
projection models (IPMs) for each population, management

regime and habitat type, and conducted stochastic elasticity

and stochastic life table response experiment (SLTRE)
analyses. In addition, we carried out an inventory of 110

populations in the study area and used our models to calcu-

late their respective extinction risk based on population sizes
and current management. We asked the following specific

questions: (1) Which vital rates benefit from abandonment,

which are positively influenced by traditional management,
and how do responses differ between years? (2) How do such

differences in vital rate responses translate into differences in

population viability? (3) Which life-cycle transitions con-
tribute most to differences in population viability? (4) What

are the extinction risks of populations in the study area, given

current management and population sizes?

Methods

Study species

Succisa pratensis Moench (Dipsacaceae) is a polycarpic

rosette herb that occurs throughout the temperate zones of

Eurasia (Adams 1955) and flowers in August and Sep-
tember. It is self-compatible and produces one to 21 flower

heads (mean = 3.2; SD = 2.7) on each of up to ten stems,

which are about 20–80 cm in height. Every flower head
contains 70–110 pale violet flowers and produced on

average 53 (SD = 21.5) viable seeds in the study area.

Reproduction mainly occurs by seeds, but vegetative
propagation through side rosettes can take place (Adams

1955; Jongejans and de Kroon 2005) although it was not

observed during this study. The life span of genets can be
more than 25 years (Hooftman et al. 2003) and S. pratensis

has a seed bank which is transient to short-term persistent

(McDonald et al. 1996; Wallin et al. 2009).

Study area

The study was performed between 2000 and 2003 in semi-

natural grasslands in the northern part of the Nynäs nature

reserve (58"500N, 17"240E), situated about 100 km south of
Stockholm, Sweden. Semi-natural grasslands in this region
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can be characterized as unfertilized fodder-producing

habitats that were traditionally used for livestock farming
(Eriksson et al. 2002). The Nynäs nature reserve is part of

the hemiboreal Swedish rural landscape close to the Baltic

coast and has undergone important changes in management
during the 20th century (Mildén et al. 2007). In Nynäs

nature reserve, forest cover has increased from 4 to 17 %

since 1945, while the cover of semi-natural grasslands has
decreased from 47 to 26 % during the same period

(Cousins 2001; Mildén 2005). The abandoned areas are
still exposed to natural disturbances. However, this level of

disturbance is low and disturbances occur at a very small-

scale. A number of semi-natural grassland patches receive
management in the form of cattle grazing throughout

spring and summer, albeit the grazing pressure is lower

than it has been historically.

Data collection

Four populations of S. pratensis were selected for a 4-year

detailed demographic study. Two populations were situated

in abandoned areas and two in traditionally grazed areas.
The selected populations also represented two typical hab-

itat types, moist and mesic (see Herben et al. 2006; Mildén

et al. 2006, 2007 for more details), with one abandoned and
one traditionally grazed population situated in each of the

two habitats. Depending on S. pratensis densities at each

site, 6–14 permanent plots of 0.25–1 m2 were established.
Plots were distributed across the population and were at

least 1 m apart. In each population at least 250 plants with a

minimum of 50 flowering individuals were monitored. All
plants were mapped using a grid frame with mesh size of

10 9 10 cm and were easily found and identified each year.

At every visit we recorded the status of each individual
(dead or alive), measured the length and width of the largest

leaf and documented all new individuals. During flowering,

the number of flower heads per plant was recorded. Later in
the season up to 30 flower heads per populations were

collected outside the permanent plots to estimate the aver-

age number of seeds per flower head. To estimate the
probability of seed survival in the soil, we conducted a seed

sowing experiment. At time of seed ripening in the year

2000 fifty seeds were sown into five or six cleared plots of
10 9 10 cm in all studied populations. Plots were visited

each of the following 3 years and the numbers of new and

surviving seedlings were recorded. Seed survival was cal-
culated from the number of seedlings appearing in each of

the 3 years using the following equations

G1 " ssurvsest

G2 " s2surv#1$ sest%sest

G3 " s3surv#1$ sest%2sest

where G1, G2 and G3 are the total number of seedlings that

were found in 2001, 2002 and 2003, respectively.

Assuming that establishment from the soil, sest, was the
same in all years, the equations could be solved for ssurv.

Calculations using this equation and germination data from

years 2001–2003 yielded estimates of seed survival of 0.49.
Leaf area was calculated as the product of length and width

of the largest leaf and was used as a non-destructive

estimate of plant size in all subsequent analyses. In total
2,163 individuals, 1,201 in two abandoned and 962 in two

traditionally managed populations, were followed during

the study. The total population sizes of the abandoned
populations were about 900 individuals in both moist and

mesic habitat. The total population sizes of the traditionally

grazed populations were about 20,000 and 4,000
individuals in moist and mesic habitat, respectively.

Additionally, all S. pratensis populations occurring in the

northern part of Nynäs nature reserve (total area:
3.1 km 9 2.3 km) were documented between 2000 and

2002 (Mildén 2005) and all large vegetative and flowering

individuals were counted. A population was defined as a
group of S. pratensis individuals that were at least 200

meters apart or situated in distinctly different habitat types.

A total of 110 populations were found, 71 of these
populations were situated in traditionally grazed habitat

and the remaining 39 populations were situated at

abandoned sites.

Data analysis

The effects of plant size, abandonment, habitat, year, and

all possible interactions between abandonment, habitat and

year on survival, growth, flowering probability, flower
heads per plant, seeds per flower head, and seedlings per

seed were examined in generalized linear models (GLMs).

The models are explained in detail below.
The integrated effect of differences in vital rates of

individuals at various stages of the life cycle can be mea-

sured by differences in population growth rates. We used
IPMs, an alternative to the well-known matrix projection

models (e.g., Easterling et al. 2000; Ellner and Rees 2006;

Coulson 2012; Metcalf et al. 2013), to estimate population
growth rates. IPMs describe how a continuously size-

structured population changes in discrete time (Easterling

et al. 2000). In our model, log-transformed size (leaf area)
was used as the structuring variable. Population dynamics

were described by the size distribution n(x, t), which cor-

responded to the number of size-x individuals at time t.
Individuals in the population could survive, grow, and

produce new individuals in each time step (year). The
function concerning the survival probability of an indi-

vidual of size x at time t, s(x), was modelled by logistic

regression. The growth function, g(y, x), gave the
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probability of an individual growing from size x in year t to

size y in year t ? 1 and was modelled as a linear regression
of y on x. We included a discrete seed bank stage in our

model following Ramula et al. (2009). The number of

seeds in the seed bank was described by

S#t & 1% " ssurv#1$ sest%S#t%

& #1$ sest%
ZU

L

fp#x%fheadsfseedsn#x; t%dx

where ssurv is seed survival and sest is the probability of
establishment of seeds. sest was assumed to be the same

for both establishment from the permanent seed bank and

direct establishment from newly produced seeds. To cal-
culate the total number of seeds that could survive and

germinate into seedlings in the following year, we first

calculated the proportions of seeds in the seed bank and
newly produced seeds from the stable size distribution in

preliminary models. We used this information together

with information about the observed number of newly
produced seeds to calculate the number of seeds in the

soil seed bank. Finally we calculated the probability of

seedling establishment by dividing the total number of
seedlings in 1 year by the total number of seeds in the

previous year. The fecundity function for the number of

seeds produced in one season consisted of the probability
of flowering, fp(x), for plants of size x, modelled as a

logistic regression, multiplied by the mean number of

flower heads per plant, fheads, and seeds per flower head,
fseeds. L and U stand for the minimum and maximum

possible sizes in the model and these values were set

lower and higher than the observed minimum and maxi-
mum sizes to avoid unintentional evictions (Williams

et al. 2012).

The part of the IPM describing dynamics of established
individuals of size y at time t ? 1 was

n#y; t & 1% " sestfsize#y%S#t% &
ZU

L

'p#y; x% & f #y; x%(n#x; t%dx

" sestfsize#y%S#t% &
ZU

L

k#y; x%n#x; t%dx

The function k(y, x) is known as the kernel. The kernel

represents all possible transitions from size x to size

y including births and consists of the growth and survival
functions p(y, x) = s(x)g(y, x) and a fecundity function f(y,

x) = fp(x) fheads fseeds sest fsize(y), were fsize(y) describes the

probability distribution of seedling size. The vital rate
functions, and therefore the whole IPM, could be

constructed for any kind of grouped data like population,

management regime, year, or habitat type.

We calculated 100 9 100 matrices representing the

continuous transition kernels. We then used these matri-
ces to calculate the asymptotic population growth rate

(dominant eigenvalue) and the stable stage distribution

(dominant right eigenvector), using the package ‘popbio’
in R (Stubben and Milligan 2007). All population growth

rates were bootstrapped using the R package ‘boot’, to

obtain confidence intervals. Individuals were randomly
sampled with replacement, the re-sampled data was then

used to construct a new matrix and calculate k, and this
process was repeated 10,000 times. After confirmation

that the distribution of k was approximately normal, the

95 % confidence intervals were calculated using the
‘basic’ bootstrap method in the ‘boot.ci’ function. Popu-

lation growth rates based on the IPMs with a linear

growth function were also compared to population growth
rates calculated using IPMs with a non-linear growth

function, based on a five-knot restricted cubic spline

regression, because the relationships between plant sizes
for two consecutive years were slightly non-linear in

some cases. The differences observed among the models

with linear growth functions were approximately the same
when non-linear growth functions were used. Yet, there

were some differences; for data pooled over years, man-

agement regimes and habitat types k was 0.01 higher in
the model with a non-linear growth function, and in the

IPM for the abandoned plots (pooled over years and

habitat types) k was 0.02 higher with a non-linear growth
function.

Stochastic population growth rates (kS) were calculated

for abandoned and traditionally managed sites by randomly
selecting one of three annual matrices for the respective

management type with equal probability for each of 10,000

model iterations, and taking the geometric mean of the
obtained annual growth rates (Caswell 2001; Morris and

Doak 2002).

Stochastic elasticity analyses were performed to
determine which changes in life-cycle transitions would

have a large effect on kS. Mean- and standard deviation-

elasticity values were calculated by perturbing each non-
zero matrix element so that either the mean or the stan-

dard deviation over the 3 years was affected, and the

average proportional effect on growth rate was calculated
from 25,000 model iterations for each matrix element and

type of perturbation (cf. Tuljapurkar et al. 2003). Sto-

chastic mean-elasticity values measure the proportional
sensitivity of kS to changes in mean transition rates.

Stochastic SD-elasticity values measure the proportional

sensitivity of kS to changes in variability. Elasticities were
summed across regions of the matrix to be able to com-

pare fecundity to growth and survival elasticities (Sil-

vertown et al. 1993). In order to determine what caused
the observed differences in growth rate between
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abandoned and grazed sites, we also performed SLTRE

analyses following Davison et al. (2010). Effects of dif-
ferences in vital rates were calculated in terms of con-

tributions of both differences in means and standard

deviations to differences in kS. SLTRE contributions of
differences in means of vital rates were calculated by first

summing up the total stochastic mean-elasticities for vital

rates affecting multiple matrix elements, from analyses on
yearly average matrices, and then multiplying these

elasticities with the log ratio of the mean vital rates for
the two types of environment. Corresponding analyses

were then done for standard deviations in vital rates. The

basic SLTRE function is (Eq. 1 in Davison et al. 2010):

kAS $ kGS )
X

ij

log l#A%ij $ log l#G%ij

h i
El
ij

&
X

ij

log r#A%ij $ log r#G%ij

h i
Er
ij

where A is abandoned, G is grazed and E is the stochastic

elasticity. All analyses were done in R 2.12.0 (R Devel-

opment Core Team 2012).
We also used our stochastic models to evaluate the risk

of extinction for all 110 existing populations based on size

and management regime, as in Morris and Doak (2002).
The quasi-extinction threshold was set to B5 adult plants

and extinction probabilities were calculated for 20 and

50 years as the proportion of 1,000 model iterations where
the quasi-extinction threshold was reached. The starting

vector for each population was based on observed number

of above-ground individuals in 2002, while the number of
seeds in the seed bank was estimated using the proportion

of the stable stage distribution constituted by seeds in the

soil seed bank for the abandoned and traditionally managed
matrices, respectively.

Results

Vital rates

All vital rates were size dependent and several were sig-
nificantly affected by abandonment, but no vital rates dif-

fered between habitat types (Table 1). In addition, all vital

rates were affected by year or the interaction between
abandonment and year. Plants growing at abandoned sites

had lower survival probabilities (mean = 0.55;

SD = 0.59) than plants at traditionally managed sites
(mean = 0.89; SD = 0.31, Fig. 1a). However, the size of

the effect of abandonment on survival differed between

years, and was largest in 2002–2003 (Table 1; Fig. 1a).
In contrast to the negative effects on survival, aban-

donment had a positive effect on growth of large vegetative

and flowering individuals (Fig. 1b, c). In accordance, the
average size of adult plants in abandoned populations was

higher (mean = 8.0; SD = 8.2) than in traditionally man-

aged populations (mean = 7.3; SD = 7.0). The magnitude
of the effects of abandonment on size differed among years

(Table 1), and was highest during 2000–2001.

Abandonment did not have a significant effect on the
probability of flowering at a given size (Table 1;

Fig. 1d), but flowering plants at abandoned sites pro-

duced significantly more flower heads per plant
(mean = 4.4; SD = 3.2) than flowering plants at tradi-

tionally managed sites (mean = 1.6; SD = 0.9). The
average seed production per flower head did not differ

significantly between abandoned and traditionally man-

aged populations. The probability of seedling establish-
ment (per seed) at abandoned sites was on average lower

(0.010) than seedling establishment at traditionally

managed sites (0.022).

Table 1 Effect of plant size, abandonment, habitat, year, and all possible interactions between abandonment, habitat and year on survival,
growth, flowering probability, flower heads per plant, seeds per flower head, and seedlings per seed in the perennial herb Succisa pratensis

Vital rates

Survival Growth Flowering
probability

Number of flower
heads

Seeds per flower
head

Seedlings per
seed

Plant size *** *** *** *** NA NA

Abandonment *** *** – *** – **

Habitat – – – – – –

Year – *** *** – * *

Abandonment 9 Habitat – – – – – –

Abandonment 9 Year *** *** – *** – **

Habitat 9 Year – – – – – –

Abandonment 9 Habitat 9 Year – – – – – –

The abbreviation NA indicates that data was not available

Significance codes: *** P\ 0.001, ** P\ 0.01, * P\ 0.05 and – P[ 0.05
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Population growth rate

Differences in vital rates between abandoned and tradi-

tionally managed sites and years caused differences in
population growth rates (Table 2). Mean population

growth rates of moist and mesic habitats (data pooled over

years and management regimes) had overlapping confi-
dence intervals. The deterministic growth rate of the mean

matrix for abandoned populations across years and sites

was 0.904 suggesting an overall decline in population size
of almost 10 % per year. For traditionally managed pop-

ulations k of the mean matrix was 1.082 across years and

sites, suggesting a yearly increase in population size.
Population growth rates varied substantially between years,

but stochastic growth rates for abandoned and traditionally

managed populations were only slightly lower than

deterministic rates of the mean matrix, 0.901 and 1.079

respectively (Table 2).

Stable size distribution

The stable size distribution of established plants at aban-
doned sites was relatively even among size classes

(Fig. 2a), but 94 % of individuals were seeds in the seed

bank. The stable size distribution of traditionally managed
populations was dominated by medium-sized individuals

(Fig. 2b) and had a smaller proportion of seeds in the seed

bank (68 %).

Stochastic elasticity analysis

Stochastic mean-elasticity values for reproduction (i.e.,

seed production and seedling establishment) were lower in

abandoned than in traditionally managed populations
(Fig. 3). Summed reproduction elasticities for abandoned

and traditionally managed populations (0.13 and 0.20

respectively), were lower than summed survival-growth
elasticities (0.87 and 0.80 respectively). We also found

large differences in summed survival-growth elasticities

for different size classes. Elasticities of small plants (first
half of the size classes minus the seed class) were 0.22 in

abandoned populations and 0.58 in traditionally managed

populations and elasticities of large plants were 0.65 and
0.21 respectively. Thus, changes in survival-growth

c

a b

d

Fig. 1 Vital rate functions, for
abandoned (solid lines) and
traditionally managed (dotted
lines) populations, in
2000–2001 (black), 2001–2002
(dark gray), and 2002–2003
(light gray). a Logistic
regression of the survival
probability from year t to year
t ? 1 over individual size at
time t. b Linear regression of
size at year t ? 1 over size at
year t, for abandoned
populations in 2000–2001,
2001–2002, and 2002–2003 and
the pooled annual data for
traditionally managed
populations (dotted black line).
c Linear regression of size at
year t ? 1 over size at year t,
for traditionally managed
populations in 2000–2001,
2001–2002, and 2002–2003 and
pooled annual data for
abandoned populations (solid
black line). d Logistic
regression of the flowering
probability of individuals of
different sizes

Table 2 Deterministic population growth rates (k) for three transi-
tion intervals and stochastic population growth rates for abandoned
versus traditionally managed populations

Abandoned Traditionally managed

2000–2001 0.999 (0.948–1.058) 0.958 (0.930–0.987)

2001–2002 0.874 (0.820–0.923) 1.131 (1.049–1.303)

2002–2003 0.870 (0.810–0.954) 1.054 (1.025–1.085)

Stochastic k 0.901 1.079

Values of 95 % confidence intervals of deterministic growth rates,
based on 10,000 bootstrap replicates, are given within parentheses
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transitions of large plants would have a larger effect on
population growth in abandoned than in traditionally

managed populations while changes in survival-growth

transitions of small plants would be relatively more
important in traditionally managed populations. Overall

SD-elasticities were very close to zero (data not shown),

suggesting that variation in vital rates had a relatively small
effect, which is in accordance with the small differences

between average deterministic and stochastic population

growth rates. Additionally, vital rate elasticity analysis
showed that survival and growth had similar stochastic

elasticity values (S1 in the Electronic Supplementary

Material, ESM).

Stochastic life table response experiment

SLTRE analysis showed that lower survival of especially

small plants and lower rates of seedling establishment

contributed most to the lower kS in abandoned populations
(Fig. 4). Growth and the number of seeds produced to the

seed bank were higher in abandoned populations, but this

was not sufficient to outweigh the negative effects of sur-
vival and seedling establishment.

a

b

Fig. 2 The stable size distribution, without seed bank, of Succisa
pratensis in a abandoned and b traditionally managed populations,
represented using 50 equally wide size classes and their correspond-
ing plant sizes

a

b

Fig. 3 Stochastic mean-elasticity values of a abandoned and b tradi-
tionally managed sites for plants of all sizes. The first class is denoted
‘–’ and refers to seeds, the remaining classes are size classes starting
from 1. The peak on the first axis (size at time t) shows seed
production elasticities, seedling establishment elasticities are shown
in the first class on the second axis (size at time t ? 1). The transition
for seeds that stay in the seed bank is shown in the first class of both
axes

-0.2 -0.1 0 0.1 0.2

Growth (large plants)

Growth (small plants)

Survival (large plants)

Survival (small plants)

Seeds staying in seed bank

Establishment from seed bank

Seeds going into seed bank

Direct seedling establishment

Contributions to s!

Fig. 4 Results of the SLTRE decomposition of vital rate contribu-
tions to differences in kS between abandoned and traditionally
managed populations. Values for survival and growth transitions of
non-seedling individuals were summed over plant sizes corresponding
to the first and second half of the size classes, respectively
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Extinction risk

Of the 110 populations of S. pratensis surveyed between
2000 and 2002, 39 were situated at abandoned sites and 71

in traditionally managed areas. Eight small populations, six

abandoned and two traditionally managed, went extinct
between 2000 and 2002, hence 102 populations remained.

The 33 abandoned populations ranged in size from 2 to

4,821 individuals in 2002 and had an average and median
population size of 247 (SD = 847) and 20 individuals,

respectively. The largest traditionally managed population

contained more than 20,000 individuals, but the average
and median population size was 1,116 (SD = 3,266) and

62 individuals, respectively. At abandoned sites we found 4

populations with 5 or fewer adult individuals and these
were assumed likely to go extinct within 20 years due to

stochastic processes. Our models showed that 24 additional

abandoned populations face a considerable risk of extinc-
tion ([80 %) within 20 years and most populations, 29 out

of 33, face the same risk within 50 years. Only the largest

population had a negligible extinction risk within this
timeframe. At the managed sites, 9 out of 69 populations

already contained 5 or fewer adult individuals. All other

populations at traditionally grazed sites face no risk of
extinction according to our models (i.e., will not reach

populations sizes of five or fewer individuals).

Discussion

In this study we showed that the overall effect of aban-

donment of traditional land-use practices on the perfor-

mance of Succisa pratensis was negative, but this effect
varied among both vital rates and years. Habitat type,

however, did not have a significant effect on any of the

vital rates. Abandonment positively affected growth of
large plants and seed production, but negatively affected

survival and seedling establishment. Vital rates differed

significantly between years, but this variation had a rela-
tively small effect on predicted long-term population

growth rates. Stochastic population growth rates were

below 1 in abandoned populations and above 1 in tradi-
tionally managed populations. This difference in growth

rates was mainly the result of lower seedling establishment

and higher mortality rates of small plants in abandoned
plots. Combining our detailed demographic data with

information on all S. pratensis populations in the study area

suggest that 32 % of these populations face a higher than
80 % risk of extinction within 20 years, mostly due to

abandonment of traditional management practices.

Abandonment of traditional land-use practices had
negative effects on seedling establishment while the effects

on vital rates of established individuals varied. Negative

effects on seedling establishment have also been found in

Primula veris (Brys et al. 2004), Carex davalliana (Billeter
et al. 2003) and Succisella inflexa (Overbeck et al. 2003).

Traditional grazing, in turn, had positive effects on seed-

ling establishment of several grassland perennials (Oest-
erheld and Sala 1990; Lennartsson and Oostermeijer 2001;

Brys et al. 2004). In the current study, seedling establish-

ment was up to twice as high in traditionally managed as in
abandoned populations. Seed production in abandoned

populations of S. pratensis was higher due to increased
fruit production. Billeter et al. (2003) have also shown that

seed production of S. pratensis was significantly higher in

abandoned as in managed populations. Contrary to our
results they found higher seedling densities at abandoned

sites. They, however, did not calculate seedling establish-

ment per seed nor long-term population growth rates, thus
the overall effect of abandonment was unknown. Besides

having a positive effect on seed production, we also found

a positive effect of abandonment on growth, particularly in
adult plants. In the absence of large herbivores plants can

obtain larger sizes, since vegetative structures are less

damaged by grazing and trampling. This effect was
expected and might be a general effect across species

(Hilbert et al. 1981). Furthermore, survival rates of

S. pratensis were lower at abandoned sites, an effect that
has been shown in P. veris as well (Brys et al. 2004). Our

results, in combination with results from other study sys-

tems, suggest that abandonment can have a positive effect
on growth of adult plants and increase seed production, but

the overall effect on population viability may be negative

because of reduced seedling establishment and survival.
Populations at abandoned sites had a mean growth rate

below unity, while traditionally grazed sites favoured the

persistence of S. pratensis populations. Wallin and
Svensson (2012) also studied traditionally managed popu-

lations of S. pratensis in Sweden and found similar kS
values as in grazed populations in the current study.
Additionally, they found that reinforced raking and mow-

ing increased kS further. Negative effects of abandonment

on population growth have been found in more grassland
species. Abandoned P. veris populations in Belgium had a

k below 0.85 (Brys et al. 2004). When P. veris populations

are managed, in terms of late summer grazing, cutting of
surrounding vegetation or mowing with litter removal,

population growth rates are higher and mostly close to or

above 1 (Brys et al. 2004; Ehrlén et al. 2005). Other forms
of management such as mulching or cutting can also

increase k of grassland plants in comparison to abandon-

ment (Schleuning and Matthies 2008; Hamre et al. 2010).
Apart from competition with other herbs and grasses,

canopy closure as a result of abandonment can lead to

decreased population growth rates due to a lack of light on
the ground (Lehtilä et al. 2006). In general, abandonment
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of management has been shown to have a negative effect

on population growth of many grassland plants, justifying
its status as a major conservation issue in large parts of

Europe.

Differences in vital rates between abandoned and tra-
ditionally managed populations did not contribute equally

to differences in population growth. Lower seedling

establishment and survival of mainly small individuals
caused lower growth rates in abandoned populations. Jon-

gejans and de Kroon (2005) also modelled population
dynamics of S. pratensis and found that low k values at

sites with unsuitable management were caused by lower

fecundity transitions. In the current study, fecundity tran-
sitions had larger relative decreases but survival contrib-

uted roughly equally to the negative effect of abandonment

on population growth due to high elasticity values. The
probability of flowering and growth showed significant

annual variation and the effect of abandonment on survival

and growth differed significantly between years as well.
The processes that drive these annual variations are

unknown, although local climate conditions probably

explain a part of the observed temporal variation. It may be
worth noting that the year 2000–2001 had high average

precipitation (measured at the Stockholm/Nyköping

weather station; Diebel and Norda 2013). During this year
the probability of flowering was highest in both abandoned

and traditionally managed populations. Abandoned popu-

lations also had relatively high population growth rates that
year. However, further studies with a high number of

annual transitions are needed to analyze correlations

between demographic processes and drivers of annual
variation.

The majority of populations in the study area situated at

traditionally managed sites (60 out of 69) are likely to
persist within a foreseeable future. However, 32 out of 33

populations at abandoned sites face considerable extinction

risks according to our models. These results illustrate how
S. pratensis, and possibly many other grassland perennial

herbs, are likely to face a rapid loss of populations after

abandonment and underscore the need for appropriate
management. Our results suggest that an optimal scenario

for the conservation of perennials in semi-natural grass-

lands may be a management regime where the intensity of
management varies among years. Two years of intense

management could create favourable conditions for

recruitment and survival, while in the subsequent year the
management intensity could be lowered to allow for high

seed production. Prohibiting management action when

plants are flowering could also be an option. Both strategies
aim to increase seedling establishment, survival and growth

of especially small plants while maintaining high seed

production.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that abandonment

can affect different vital rates in opposite ways and dif-
ferentially among years. Therefore, the results of this study

show that IPMs in combination with stochastic elasticity

analyses and SLTRE can be used to gain a more mecha-
nistic understanding of the effect of abandonment on spe-

cies viability. Moreover, we suggest that combining data

from detailed demographic studies with a large number of
similar populations in the study area is important to get a

better picture of the viability not only on the population
level, but on a regional level as well.
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